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ABSTRACT

Objective: To evaluate adhesive performance in terms of debonding forces of precoated metal and ceramic brackets 4 years after expiration.

Materials and Methods: Buccal and lingual surfaces of embedded extracted maxillary premolars were etched with 34% Tooth Conditioner Gel (Dentsply Caulk, Milford, Del), rinsed, and dried. Transbond MIP (3M Unitek, Monrovia, Calif) was applied prior to placing adhesive precoated brackets (APC II Victory stainless steel and APC Plus Clarity ceramic brackets, 3M Unitek). The preexpiration brackets had 29–35 months before, and the postexpiration brackets were 45–52 months past, their expiration dates. Sample size was 17–21 per group. Debonding forces were determined by subjecting the bonded brackets to a shear force in a universal testing machine. Debonding forces were compared using two-way ANOVA. Debonded surfaces were examined under a stereomicroscope to determine failure modes, which were compared using the chi-square test.

Results: No statistically significant difference was found in debonding forces (P = .8581) or failure modes (P = .4538) between expired and unexpired brackets. Metal brackets required statistically significantly higher debonding forces than did ceramic brackets (P = .0001). For both expired and unexpired brackets, failure modes were mostly cohesive in the adhesive layer for ceramic brackets, and mixed between adhesive and cohesive failure in the adhesive layer for metal brackets.

Conclusions: Adhesive precoated brackets did not have any reduction in enamel-adhesion properties up to 4 years after their expiration date. Extended shelf life testing for precoated dental brackets may be worth considering. (Angle Orthod. 2016;86:235–240.)
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INTRODUCTION

Precoating brackets with adhesive has been advocated as a cost-effective and efficient method of supplying brackets to clinicians. The strength of the bonds achieved with precoated brackets is comparable to that obtained by application of adhesive to uncoated brackets. Consequently, many practitioners use precoated brackets without concern for bond strength.

Adhesives for orthodontic use are typically packaged with expiration or beyond-use date and practitioners maintain and use inventory according to that date. According to the US Food and Drug Administration Code of Federal Regulations, Title 21, the expiration date means the date by which the device must or should be used. Inventory control measures within a practice can sometimes fail, resulting in the use of an outdated bracket pack. A survey from the US Army Institute of Dental Research in 1991 found that almost half of dental restorative materials used at US Army dental care facilities were beyond the manufacturer’s expiration date.

Most products are assigned a 2- to 3-year expiration date from the time of manufacture. This does not
necessarily mean that the material “goes bad” after the expiration date, but rather that the manufacturer assures the user that the material is still safe to use and that it will perform as required at the assigned expiration date.\textsuperscript{4,5} For many drug products, it was found that shelf life could be extended to an average of 66 months past their expiration date if properly stored.\textsuperscript{6} The US Department of Defense investigated expiration dates for drugs and found that shelf life of most could be extended 5 or more years without ill effects.\textsuperscript{7} It has been claimed that stability testing for extended shelf life by the Department of Defense cost $4 million but saved more than $260 million in inventory costs. The Council on Scientific Affairs of the American Medical Association therefore urged all parties involved—industry, consumers, and legislators—to consider longer stability testing for extended expiration dates.\textsuperscript{7}

For the few published studies in dentistry investigating expiration date effects on mechanical properties of resin-based materials, the results have been mixed.\textsuperscript{8–10} In orthodontics, the dilemma of whether to use expired brackets is associated with both the economics of disposing of a potentially useful bracket and the risk of altered bond strength leading to either bracket bond failures and extended treatment times or compromised patients. At the authors’ institution, the Department of Orthodontics had approximately 1500 compromised patients. At the authors’ institution, the Department of Orthodontics had approximately 1500 compromised patients. The actual sample sizes in this study were 17–21, depending on availability of the matched brackets. The minimum sample size was calculated to be 15 in order to have a 95% confidence level in detecting a mean difference of 0.5 standard deviation between groups. The bonded specimens were stored in water at 37°C for 24 hours. Bond strength was tested using a universal testing machine (Instron 5567, Norwood, MA). The bracket base was loaded in shear mode using a knife-edge stainless steel bar until debonding occurred under displacement control at a crosshead rate of 0.5 mm/min. Debonding forces were recorded for a 10 kN load cell and analyzed using a two-way ANOVA and pairwise comparisons.

The fracture surfaces of the brackets and the teeth were viewed under a stereomicroscope to determine difference in adhesion between expired and unexpired precoated brackets.

### MATERIALS AND METHODS

The effect of expiration dates on adhesion was tested by comparing the in vitro debonding forces of expired and unexpired adhesive precoated brackets. Extracted maxillary premolars (IRB approval 13-02375-XM) were embedded in acrylic resin (Orthodontic Resin, Dentsply Caulk, Milford, DE). Buccal and lingual surfaces were etched for 30 seconds with 34% phosphoric acid (Tooth Conditioner Gel, Dentsply Caulk), rinsed with water, and dried. Immediately prior to bracket placement, Transbond MIP (3M Unitek, Monrovia, CA) was applied to the prepared surface. Unexpired and expired adhesive precoated maxillary premolar brackets (APC II Victory stainless steel and APC Plus Clarity ceramic brackets) were placed and light-cured for 30 seconds using a halogen curing light. Because of the limited availability of extracted maxillary premolars, expired (45–52 months postexpiration) and unexpired (29–35 months preexpiration) brackets of the same type (stainless steel vs ceramic) were randomly placed on buccal and lingual surfaces. The minimum sample size was calculated to be 15 in order to have a 95% confidence level in detecting a mean difference of 0.5 standard deviation between groups. The actual sample sizes in this study were 17–21, depending on availability of the matched brackets.

For the few published studies in dentistry investigating expiration date effects on mechanical properties of resin-based materials, the results have been mixed.\textsuperscript{8–10} In orthodontics, the dilemma of whether to use expired brackets is associated with both the economics of disposing of a potentially useful bracket and the risk of altered bond strength leading to either bracket bond failures and extended treatment times or compromised patients. At the authors’ institution, the Department of Orthodontics had approximately 1500 “expired” brackets in its inventory. These brackets had been continuously stored in their original packaging in an unrefrigerated, room-temperature environment following the manufacturer’s recommendation of storage between 2°C and 27°C.\textsuperscript{11,12} The disposition of those brackets and the lack of information about the effect of overrunning the expiration date on bracket adhesives prompted this comparative investigation.

The objective of this study was to answer the question about the significance of the expiration date relative to adhesive performance by comparing pre- and postexpiration date debonding forces used with adhesive precoated metal and ceramic brackets. The null hypothesis of this study was that there is no difference in adhesion between expired and unexpired precoated brackets.

### Table 1. Mean ± Standard Deviation of Debonding Forces in Newtons, Expiration Status, and Sample Sizes (N)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Unexpired</th>
<th>Expired</th>
<th>Pooled “Material”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Standard Deviation</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(N = 18)</td>
<td>(N = 17)</td>
<td>(N = 35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal bracket</td>
<td>235.8 ± 45.7\textsuperscript{a}</td>
<td>230.1 ± 39.7\textsuperscript{a}</td>
<td>233.1 ± 42.4\textsuperscript{a}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramic bracket</td>
<td>161.7 ± 54.9\textsuperscript{b}</td>
<td>156.9 ± 28.8\textsuperscript{b}</td>
<td>159.0 ± 41.9\textsuperscript{b}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pooled “expiration”</td>
<td>199.8 ± 62.2</td>
<td>189.6 ± 50.0</td>
<td>189.6 ± 50.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a,b} Different superscript letters denote mean values that were significantly different (two-way ANOVA; \(P = .0001\)). No significant differences for Pooled Expiration (\(P = .6011\)) and for Material*Expiration interaction (\(P = .9665\)).
failure mode as diagrammatically shown in Figure 1. The modes of failure were categorized as adhesive failure (type A-1, between bracket and adhesive; type A-2, between adhesive and enamel), cohesive failure (type C-1, within the adhesive layer; type C-2, within enamel), or mixed-mode failures (a combination of adhesive and cohesive failures). The failure modes of expired and unexpired metal and ceramic brackets were compared using a chi-square test.

RESULTS

Debonding forces are shown in Table 1. The debonding forces followed a normal distribution (Anderson-Darling normality test; 59% – 93% confidence), and thus the two-way ANOVA was used for statistical comparison. Metal brackets required higher debonding forces than ceramic brackets, regardless of expiration status ($P = .0001$). No significant difference was found between pre- and postexpiration brackets with either the pooled data ($P = .6011$) or within the bracket type ($P = .6947$ for metal and $P = .7290$ for ceramic brackets, respectively). Two-way ANOVA also indicated that the interaction between bracket type and expiration status did not significantly affect the debonding forces ($P = .9665$).

Occurrences of various failure modes are shown in Table 2. Failure mode was significantly affected by bracket type (chi-square test, $P = .0001$). The most frequent mode of failure for ceramic brackets was a cohesive failure in the adhesive layer with 12 of the 17 expired brackets and 9 of the 21 unexpired brackets. Figures 2A and 3A are examples of ceramic brackets with cohesive failure in the adhesive layer (C-1) and adhesive failure between bracket and adhesive (A-1), and between adhesive and enamel (A-2). There was no evidence that expiration status affected the failure modes (chi-square test, metal $P = .7015$; ceramic $P = .3990$; pooled metal and ceramic $P = .4538$). Debonding resulting in cohesive failure of the enamel occurred in a total of five brackets. This failure mode was identified in all groups without any specific association (Table 2).
DISCUSSION

The bond strength of orthodontic adhesives should be sufficient to secure attachments for the duration of a typical course of orthodontic treatment. A 4.9-MPa in vitro bracket bond strength is considered adequate for clinical application. In vitro bond strengths for ceramic and metal brackets often vary between studies due to differences in bracket designs and testing conditions. It is equally important, however, that brackets can be safely and easily removed. Currently available adhesive precoated brackets meet these requirements.

In this study, we investigated whether the use of precoated brackets after their expiration dates affects the adhesive properties by measuring the force required for debonding. Bond strength can be defined as a material property (reported in terms of stress) or as a structural property (reported as a force). We chose to report the forces because it can be argued that a force has a more direct clinical relevance than stress. Forces reflect the effort of the practitioner or the external challenge and avoid simplifications that are applied when stress is assumed to equal force divided by surface area. That simplification does not take into account effects such as bracket surface curvature or load application. However, for comparative purposes, the forces found in this study can be divided by the bracket bonding areas (9.3 mm² for metal and 11.2 mm² for ceramic brackets) to estimate the maximum bond stresses as 25 MPa for metal brackets and 14 MPa for ceramic. Regardless of strength definition, the results of this study showed that the adhesion of the precoated metal and ceramic brackets was not significantly affected by expiration status. Moreover, it was found that failure modes were not

Figure 2. (A) Debonded ceramic bracket showing cohesive failure in the adhesive layer and the corresponding debonded enamel surface. (B) Debonded metal bracket with mixed failure mode (A-1, C-1, A-2) and the corresponding debonded enamel surface.
significantly different between the expired and unexpired samples. Failure modes were affected by bracket types, with ceramic brackets failing more often in the adhesive layer and metal brackets more often in mixed failure modes. Of interest is that there were five occurrences of cohesive failure within the tooth (enamel fracture), which is an undesired and injurious side effect of the bonding/debonding process. These occurrences, however, were too small to speculate further as to their cause. It is possible that different debonding patterns would be experienced in a clinical environment. Based on general observations, it can be concluded that neither adhesive strength nor failure mode showed evidence of changes in adhesive performance 45–52 months after bracket expiration. Therefore, the null hypothesis, that is, no effect of the expiration date, was accepted.

Despite important health and economical implications, effects of expiration dates on the adhesive properties of precoated dental brackets have not been reported previously. Few studies have tested the effect of expiration dates on properties of dental composites and bonding agents, and the results of those studies are mixed. One study showed no change in mechanical properties of light-cured composites over a 7-year period regardless of storage conditions. Others reported reduced microhardness for some expired composites. This was attributed to degradation of the photoinitiator, leading to a lower degree of polymerization and thus reduced microhardness. Volatile acetone-based dental adhesives were shown to develop reduced bond strengths due to evaporation of the solvent. The shelf life of precoated adhesive, which is more comparable to dental composites than to dental adhesives, is likely primarily determined by the influence of storage on ingredients that affect the polymerization process. Packaging is thus an important aspect. Composites packaged in syringes maintained hardness, depth of cure, and handling characteristics that were equal to the unexpired composites. The adhesive precoated brackets used in this study were packed individually in a foil package, with minimal light exposure, which may have helped maintain the original adhesive properties even 45–52 months after their expiration date.

Many dental products have an expiration date of 2 or 3 years from the time of manufacture. This time period may have been inspired more by standard shelf life used for pharmaceutical products than scientific reasons specific to dental materials. As discussed before, dental materials' shelf life is likely to vary depending on type of material and packaging, and composites are quite stable whereas bonding agents with volatile substances are not. Even for pharmaceutical products, the actual shelf life has often been shown to be greater than their labeled expiration dates. Manufacturers have argued that to extend expiration dates by testing drug stability for an extended expiration period will add cost to an already expensive industry. However, others claim that the cost savings of extended shelf life outweigh the extra testing costs. Therefore, it would be useful for industry and regulatory bodies to revisit the definition and determination of expiration dates and consider making it more specific to material type, composition, and storage conditions.

In the United States, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulates packaging and labeling of medical devices and in the European Union (EU), similar regulations and guidelines are included in "New Approach" legislation. The FDA definition of expiration date with respect to package labeling is: "Expiration date means the date by which the label of a device
states the device must or should be used." The EU mandatory CE mark indicates compliance with a similar regulatory process. As in the United States, the EU requirement for labeling is "an indication of the date by which the device should be used, in safety." Whether the device is safe to use after the labeled date is ultimately the responsibility of the end user. In the event of bracket bond failure, injury to the patient could take many forms from soft tissue injury to aspiration of the individual bracket. The decision to use an adhesive precoated bracket beyond the expiration date should consider risk to the patient and the medicolegal implications associated with such use and injury. Responsibility for the injury would pass from the manufacturer to the user if intentional use of a product beyond the labeled date could be proven in the legal system. While the results of an in vitro study such as this might be used to defend a disregard for package labeling, this study did not consider other properties of the adhesive material such as release of chemical components, susceptibility to discoloration, or bond strength performance beyond 24 hours. Manufacturer’s recommendations should thus be followed in using any material, and good inventory control should prevent holding any product beyond the labeled expiration date regardless of storage conditions. Nevertheless, this study shows that the expiration date does not necessarily represent the expiration of a material but rather a limit to which a manufacturer is committed to test its product.

CONCLUSIONS
Within the limitations in this study:

- Adhesive properties and failure behavior of precoated metal and ceramic brackets were unaffected by exceeding their expiration dates for 45–52 months.
- It may therefore be worthwhile to consider conducting longer stability testing on dental products for extending expiration dates.
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